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Foreword
The University of Plymouth is absolutely committed to inclusivity and diversity. We are open to all who
can benefit from a University of Plymouth education, sustained by a One Team collegiate culture, and
underpinned by transparent and responsible institutional stewardship so that we can deliver on our
promises. To embed and sustain an inclusive culture we have a clear Equality Scheme (2017-2021) which
promotes equality, diversity and inclusion throughout the work of the University for all students and staff.
Our Annual Equality Report is an important tool as we work to ensure a welcoming environment for all our
staff, students and the local community where individual and team successes are celebrated. This report
highlights our progress in the past year against our Equality Scheme highlighting key achievements. This
report measures the University against our existing Equality Scheme which expires in 2021. We are replacing
this with an ambitious and broad-reaching five-year Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Plan aligned with our
University 2030 Strategy and to be launched later this year.
We have made significant progress on our Equality Scheme even at a time of global upheaval due to
Covid-19. In particular we have responded to the urgent call for racial equality raised by the emergence of
the Black Lives Matter movement.
We are on track to apply for an institution wide Athena Swan Silver award in 2023. Almost all our schools now
have Silver and Bronze awards and we are aiming for 100% of our Schools to have at least a Bronze award by
2022.
However, to be truly inclusive requires sustained action across a broad front and we know we have more to
do, for example, continuing our drive towards greater ethnic diversity across our staff and further improving
our gender pay gap.
The Board and University Executive Group are committed to driving equality and equity across the University
for our staff and students. We know that with diversity comes strength so we will continue to work to ensure
equality of opportunity for all.

Professor Judith Petts CBE
University of Plymouth
Vice-Chancellor and Chief Executive
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Colin Drummond OBE DL

University of Plymouth
Pro-Chancellor and Chair of Governors

University Equality Scheme

Equality of
Opportunity
Elimination
of unlawful
discrimination

Fostering
good
relations

The University of Plymouth (UoP) takes pride in its commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion; it is at
the core of what it means to work and study at the University. Over the twelve months from August 2019, we
made important progress in advancing equality of opportunity guided by our Equality Scheme.

The University’s Equality Scheme reflects the three key aims of the
Equality Act (2010):
•
•
•

Equality of opportunity
Elimination of unlawful discrimination
Fostering good relations.

Each aim of the Equality Scheme has specific objectives for staff and students with target impacts set for
2020/2021 (please see sections 1-3 in this report). We measure against these in our Annual Equality Report.
Our University Equality, Diversity and Inclusion department works with the University’s Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion Committee (UEDIC), the University Executive Group (UEG) the University of Plymouth
Student’s Union (UPSU) and the Board of Governors to monitor and implement the Equality Scheme.
Here we provide our annual update on activity. The full Equality Scheme along with our Gender Pay Gap
report can be viewed at www.plymouth.ac.uk/equality.
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1. Equality of opportunity
Promotion of opportunities for our staff and students through support, practices and communications for
all protected characteristics.

STUDENT

STAFF

Target Impact (by 2021)
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Progress 2019/20

The percentage of professor
posts held by women to be
at least equal to the national/
regional benchmark.

We have implemented changes to the academic
promotions process to encourage more female academics
to apply for promotion, which is producing encouraging
results and we will continue to embed Athena Swan
actions and assess their impact as we work toward a Silver
institutional award in 2023.

The proportion of female
applicants and promotions from
the eligible female population
to be at least equal to the
promotion of males for each of
the career pathways.

This has been achieved across all career pathways
consistently for two years running – we have promoted
a higher percentage of female academics compared to
males.

The gender pay gap within
professional services grades 1 to
9 to be a maximum of
-8% and within executive and
senior manager grades to be a
maximum of -4%.

Our Gender Pay Gap Report shows progress in line with
our target impact, particularly with a consistently higher
proportion of women being promoted and therefore
having an increased salary. There is however further work
to do in relation to our gender pay gap (please see Gender
Pay Gap Report).

Target Impact (by 2021)

Progress 2019/20

The University gender gap in
attainment to be at least equal to
the national benchmark.

The gender gap is 5.6%, an improvement of 2.2% on 2018/19,
the sector gap is 3.6%. There is continued focus to close
the current gender attainment gap. The Student Success
Committee will continue to work with Faculties to progress
actions and check we are addressing the root causes.

The Deputy Vice Chancellor
(Education and Student
Experience) to set improvement
targets for the ethnicity gap in
student attainment for UK and
non-UK domiciled students by
2018 to drive improvement by
2021.

The attainment gap between white students and those of
colour is being investigated and monitored by the Student
Success Committee. Through our Access and Participation
plan work, analysis is being carried out at School and
programme level.

2. Eliminate unlawful discrimination
Ensuring that our policies and practices are fair, reasonable and inclusive, as well as raising awareness of
equality, diversity and inclusion to underpin appropriate behaviours by our staff and students.

STUDENT

STAFF

Target Impact (by 2021)

Equality e-learning is completed
by 90% of all staff at the
University.

Progress 2019/20
The target impact has been achieved. Completion rates
are monitored across all e-learning modules and are
regularly above 90%.

Target Impact (by 2021)

Progress 2019/20

Equality awareness training is
available for all students by 2018.

The focus has moved from training to partnership working
with the Students Union to have greater impact in raising
awareness. For example, UPSU together with UoP
careers staff have co-created student-facing resources
on responsibilities and rights in the workplace (for
employees and employers).

3. Fostering good relations
Ensuring our culture is welcoming for staff and students.

STAFF

Target Impact (by 2021)

Staff surveys (annual and/or
pulse surveys) demonstrate an
improvement in the way staff
“feel valued” and awareness of
the opportunity to “input into
decisions that impact them.”

STUDENT

Target Impact (by 2021)
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To demonstrate an improvement
in line with comparable
benchmarks by 2021 against the
NSS questions “I feel part of a
community of staff and students
(Q21).”

Progress 2019/20
The Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in a challenging year
with the need for the majority of staff to work from home.
We conducted two pulse surveys in 2020. 85% of staff felt
the University is a great place to work and 71% agreed
that leadership communication has been good. Local
leadership teams are driving meaningful actions and more
in-depth involvement is being carried out with LGBT+ staff
and staff with disabilities.

Progress 2019/20

In 2019 the NSS result for registered students was 71.0%
compared to the OfS benchmark of 70.0%. For 2020,
there was a slight improvement to 71.2% against the OfS
benchmark of 69.5%.

4. Key activities during 2019/20

Athena SWAN
We are long-standing members of the Athena SWAN charter mark. The University holds a Bronze Athena
Swan award following a successful submission in April 2018 and is currently working toward the completion
of its action plan. The action plan addresses a wide-range of actions across the University in order to
promote a cultural change toward improved gender equality. The current University Self Assessment Team
membership includes representation from all Faculties and Directorates of the University at all levels and is
co-chaired by a member of the University Executive Group.

Figure 1 - Departmental Athena SWAN award holders

Athena SWAN Silver
School of Medicine, School of Dentistry, and School of Biomedical Sciences
(joint application).

Athena SWAN Bronze
University of Plymouth | Plymouth Institute of Education | School of Art, Design
and Architecture | School of Humanities and Performing Arts | School of Health
Professions | School of Nursing and Midwifery | School of Psychology | School
of Biological and Marine Sciences | School of Engineering, Computing and
Mathematics | School of Geography, Earth and Environmental Sciences
The remaining schools within the University are all on track to submit their Athena Swan submissions
during 2021 and 2022.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20

Race Equality Charter
Race inequality is an issue across the higher education sector and the University of Plymouth is taking
steps to address this in student attainment, staff promotions and decolonising our curriculum by
submitting to Advance HE’s Race Equality Charter (REC) by 2022. This target will be met by the University’s
REC Self-Assessment Team, which is made up from colleagues from all Faculties, departments, subsidiary
companies and UPSU.
Work to date and planned for 2021 includes staff and student surveys with additional qualitative data being
sourced from focus groups during 2021. Working in partnership with Educational Development, work is
underway on curriculum decolonisation.

University of Sanctuary
The University has introduced a number of
measures to support asylum seekers and refugees
from the local community into higher education:
• On track to submit for formal Sanctuary status
in November 2021 providing three fully-funded
scholarships every year;
• Continued subscription to the Council for At-Risk
Academics (CARA);
• Refugee awareness training for all staff;
• Access to University services such as the Library
and Pastoral and Spiritual Support for refugees;
• Volunteering opportunities, job skills workshops
and support groups for asylum seekers and
refugees in the local area.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20
LGBT+ Inclusion
Key achievements during the year have included:
• The review of over 160+ staff and student policies
• Implementation of new job adverts and
LGBT+inclusive messaging in all staff recruitment
• Launch of a collaboration with key employers
across Plymouth to improve LGBT+ inclusivity in
the local area
• Implementation of new process for trans and nonbinary staff and students to change their names
• Full review of access to services by LGBT+students
• Introduction of online learning resources around
the use of pronouns, bi visibility and trans support.

Tackling Anti-Jewish Racism
The University of Plymouth was one of the first Universities in the UK to formally adopt the International
Holocaust Remembrance Alliance Definition of Antisemitism and we have built on this by working with
Plymouth Synagogue and our Jewish Students Society.
We also provided specialist training by acclaimed author Ben Freeman to all University staff on how to
tackle anti-Jewish Racism. This training will continue into the next academic year and work in conjunction
with training provided by the Student Conduct team to ensure any instances of anti-Jewish racism are
acted on swiftly and appropriately.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20

Pastoral and Spiritual Support Centre
Our Pastoral and Spiritual Support has grown significantly over the past twelve months with the renovation
of the support centre helping re-establish the space as a safe and welcoming sanctuary on campus.
The centre hosted multiple interfaith events throughout the year (before Covid-19 restrictions) including
the Fika Staff Wellbeing Group, meditative yoga, community dinners under the ‘OurTable’ project and the
International Buddies group for international students.
The University has implemented new policies and initiatives to support all staff and students including
a Halal & Kosher Food Guide, supporting staff who are fasting, a renewed Religious Diversity Policy and
guidance on supporting staff and students bereaved during Covid-19.
The Pastoral and Spiritual Support Coordinator has enhanced links with other student wellbeing services
and ensured that spiritual wellbeing support was offered as a referral option to students.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20

Speak Up
February 2020 saw the launch of the University’s new online reporting tool for incidents of abuse, harm and
hate, ‘Speak Up’. The tool has been used widely by staff and students allowing the University to continue
with preventative work in tackling abuse, harm or hate.

Online Glossary
Alongside the introduction of ‘Speak Up’, a detailed glossary has been launched which explains the
University definitions on a range of behaviours related to equality, diversity and inclusion. This supports
staff and students to understand what acceptable behaviour looks like and challenge all incidents of
inappropriate conduct.

Toolkits and Training
Throughout 2019/20, the University added to its training offer to staff on a range of EDI topics including
‘Understanding Privilege and Bias’, the launch of LGBT+ Allies Training and continued investment in Trans
Awareness Training. Alongside this a range of EDI toolkits have been created to support self- directed
learning.

Staff Networks
The University has a vibrant and active range of staff networks to support our staff throughout their time
with the University. During 2019/20, the University supported the launch of another two staff networks, the
Carers and Parents Network, and the Grief and Bereavement Network.
For the first time in 2019/20, the University celebrated National Day for Staff Networks by launching a
special webpage and video sharing examples of the positive impact that networks have had on the
University community. The University’s Vice-Chancellor and Chief Executive, Professor Judith Petts CBE
joined our network chairs for a virtual celebration to thank them for their dedication to supporting the wider
University community.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20
Staff Network activities in numbers

Source: University of Plymouth Human Resources (2019)
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4. Key activities during 2019/20

Disability Support for Students
The University has a dedicated Disability Services team. This team plays a key role in liaising with students
and faculty staff to both anticipate the support needs of disabled students and explore appropriate
adjustments.
Key achievements include bespoke pre-admission activities that support application and retention,
information and guidance relating to disabled students allowance, discussions regarding reasonable
adjustments and over 650 one-to-one study skills support sessions attended by students with specific
learning difficulties.

The Writing Café
The Writing Café helps students to explore techniques and strategies to improve as academic writers. In
response to the Covid-19 outbreak, the Writing Café moved wholly to an online format for part of the year.
The Writing Cafe provided support to a range of students, these included a large proportion from within
access and participation underrepresented groups, black, Asian and other minority ethnic group students
and those with a declared disability.
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4. Key activities during 2019/20
Student Wellbeing and Mental Health Support
The University delivered Mental Health First Aid and Mental Health Awareness training for staff, helping
develop knowledge and confidence in supporting students with a mental health condition. In response to
the Covid-19 pandemic student wellbeing teams adapted swiftly with the move from face to face delivery
to predominantly virtual support. Work in 2019/20 includes:
• The Listening Post offering in the moment listening and support with emotions and mental health
• A daily Mental Health Duty team to support students experiencing acute mental ill-health
• Student Wellbeing Services group sessions to help overcome mild mental ill-health
• Online Counselling, with telephone or text based sessions. A Covid-19 secure work area has been made
available for students who need face-to-face consultation
• Pastoral & Spiritual Support providing a Covid-19 secure space for students to meet with Chaplains
forwellbeing and spiritual support
• Dedicated University Bereavement Officers, particularly important during Covid-19.

Student Victim Support and Gender-based Violence
A new ‘Sexual Violence and Misconduct policy was developed and shaped by input from experts, staff and
students. The Student Code of Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures were also reviewed to ensure that it
worked in conjunction with it.
Key student services staff have had specialist training on sexual violence, and can now deliver that training
to University staff.

The Mayflower Award
We provide an access bursary (“The Mayflower Award”) to students from low-income households.
A total of 286 awards (£400) were made to students whose household incomes were between £25,001 and
£35,000, and 1,131 awards (£1,000) made to students whose household incomes were less than £25,000.
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5. Civic activities during 2019/20

Black History Month
For Black History Month in October 2019, the
University hosted its largest ever programme of
events. These included talks on decolonisation,
UPSU club nights, food events and film screenings.
The University’s first International Fashion Show
included nearly twenty different countries. The
evening ended with a shared meal for all audience
members cooked by ‘The Inspirational Women’; a
local catering business established by refugees.
Black History Month gave the University the
opportunity to reflect on intersectionalities between
race/ethnicity and LGBT+ identity by hosting a
conference in collaboration with FREDA: Forum
for Race Equality and Diversity Awareness, the
University Law clinic, and Pride in Plymouth. With
over 150 attendees from organisations across the
South West including the NHS, the Home Office
and Citizen’s Advice, this learning event provided
talks and interactive sessions to encourage local
agencies to better support LGBT+ asylum seekers
and refugees.

Trans Day of Remembrance
As part of the University’s ongoing support for our LGBT+ community, the University hosted a candlelit vigil
with Not Alone Plymouth to mark Transgender Day of Remembrance in November 2019. Members of the
local community and University staff attended, we were also joined by member of Parliament and Shadow
Environment Secretary, Luke Pollard MP.

Interfaith Week
During Interfaith Week in November 2019, the
University’s Pastoral and Spiritual Centre hosted a
drop-in session for students and all University faith
advisors as well as an interfaith Shabbat dinner
organised by the University’s Jewish Society and
the EDI Department. The Shabbat dinner invited
representatives from a variety of different faiths
as well as staff and students and offered a safe
space to discuss faith and spirituality over a shared
symbolic meal.
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5. Civic activities during 2019/20

Holocaust Memorial Day
Traditionally the University has been involved with city wide initiatives to mark Holocaust Memorial Day and
2020 was no exception with the University taking part in commemorations at Plymouth’s Holocaust Memorial
on The Hoe and hosting an information stand at a community event in Plymouth’s Guildhall. The University
and UPSU were honoured to work alongside the University’s Jewish society to host an exhibition on the
Holocaust from Yad Vashem in Jerusalem. This powerful exhibition was open to all staff and students and
received very positive feedback with a view to repeat the exhibition after Covid-19 restrictions have eased.

Our Table
Starting in October 2019, the EDI department and
UPSU have organised bi-monthly shared meals for
staff, students and local community groups with
attendees bringing a dish that represents their
culture. Four events with 120 participants were held
before lockdown and were a success, breaking down
staff and student barriers.

LGBT+ History Month
The University annually celebrates LGBT+ History Month and February 2020 saw the most events on offer
ever, working with the Student Union and Sabbatical Officers (see picture below). Dr Alan Butler presented a
talk on Plymouth’s Hidden LGBT+ History for staff, students and the general public which marked the start of
LGBT+ History Month celebrations. The University raised its own LGBT+ pride flag on campus for the first time
in a special ceremony attended by the local press, staff, students and local LGBT+ community groups. To end
LGBT+ History Month the University hosted a free screening of Martin Sherman’s ‘Bent’ which tells the story
of LGBT+ experiences of the Holocaust and Nazi persecution.
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5. Civic activities during 2019/20

International Women’s Day
Prior to Covid-19 restrictions, the University celebrated International Women’s Day with a free public seminar
under the theme, ‘Generation Equality’. Three speakers from the University’s academic staff shared their
research and experiences from a feminist perspective on topics as varied as language, consumerism and
the women’s revolution in Sudan.

Looking Ahead
Activities for 2020/21 to highlight are:
• Submissions to Athena Swan across the University with preparations underway for a University Silver
submission in 2023
• The University will be submitting for Advance HE’s Race Equality Charter in 2022 with preparations taking
place throughout 2021
• The University will launch a programme of Sanctuary Scholarships and apply for University of Sanctuary
accreditation in 2021, our first Sanctuary Scholars will join us in September 2021
• The University’s Careers Service will launch bursaries and grants for black and minority ethnic group
students to support entrepreneurship and employability and help close the national employability gap
between white and non-white graduates.
The University is proud to have made progress and report on our successes in this report to further
cement the University as a welcoming environment open to all who can benefit from a University of
Plymouth education.
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Appendix A - Definitions
This report uses abbreviations and specific terminology throughout, for ease of reference some
key definitions are outlined below. You can find a wider range of definitions to help you
understand equality, diversity and inclusion by visiting www.plymouth.ac.uk/equality.
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Athena SWAN

- An equality charter for gender equity in Higher Education, ran by Advance HE.

Career
Pathways

- An academic can build their career via the education pathway (predominantly
education activities), research pathway (predominantly research activities) or a balanced
pathway (a balanced contribution).

Cisgender

- Someone who’s gender identity aligns with their assigned biological sex at birth.

EDI

- Equality, Diversity and Inclusion.

LGBT+

- An umbrella term for people who are lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and other
sexual orientations and gender identities other than cisgender and heterosexual.

NSS

- National Student Survey.

Trans

- An umbrella term used to describe a number of non-cis gender-identities including
transgender, non-binary and gender-fluid identities.

UoP

- University of Plymouth.

UPSU

- University of Plymouth Students Union.

